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PRESS RELEASE
CITY OF COLEMAN

November 25, 2020
Chris Bratton confirmed as Interim Police Chief
for the City of Coleman, Texas.
The Coleman City Council met in special session on Wednesday, November 25, 2020 at
11:30 am to consider the confirmation of the City Manager’s Appointment of Interim Police
Chief Chris Bratton.
City Manager Diana Lopez stated, “Few city government relationships are more
important than the partnership between the Council, City Manager, and the Police Chief. It's a
relationship that sets the tone and serves as a powerful symbol of supporting the local
government and meetings the needs of 21st Century policing for our Community. In evaluating
the role, needs, and expectations of an Interim Chief, it was important to appoint a Chief with a
strong proven record of setting the standards and expectations of the department, while balancing
and mentoring staff. Chief Bratton is a very well rounded, experienced Chief and is highly
respected in the field of law enforcement. Chief Bratton’s public administration background,
and his experience in implementing strong polices, coupled with his aptitude in building lasting
relationships will advance our police department and position our community well into the
future, I have every confidence that he will get right to work in setting the strong foundation that
is needed for the department’s success while preparing the way for a permanent Chief of Police.”
Chief Bratton is a veteran with over 46 years as an active duty Law Enforcement
professional. He currently holds a Master Peace Officer License, is a certified trainer, and a
recognized expert in several fields including Background Investigations and Statement Analysis.
Chief Bratton is a retired Chief from the City of Elgin, Texas where he served as Chief
from 2009 until December of 2017. Prior to serving as Chief for the City of Elgin, Chief Bratton
retired from the Round Rock Police Department where he had served as a Commander and had
commanded every division of the Round Rock Police Department during his tenure.
Chief Bratton has a Master’s Degree in Industrial/Organizational Psychology from
Capella University.
Since retiring from full time law enforcement, Chief Bratton has served as an Interim
Police Chief for the cities of Lexington, Kenedy, and Dumas. Additionally, Chief Bratton has
served as an Interim Manager for the Cities of Elgin and Kenedy.
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Chief Bratton’s skill set includes strengths in Police policy revision and creation,
evidence control, leadership development, conflict management, and training.
Chief Bratton is an active member of ILEETA (International Law Enforcement Educators
and Trainers Association) and has presented topics at a number of their conferences over the
years. He has instructed for numerous State and local agencies including the Texas Department
of Public Safety, the Texas Auditors Office, the Texas Department of Criminal Justice, and the
Texas Department of Juvenile Justice. He has also instructed for IPACITEFO which is an
international training organization based out of Monterrey, Mexico. Topics of instruction have
included Police Report Writing, Statement Analysis, Law Enforcement Operations, Firearms,
Evidence, and Crisis Negotiations.
Chief Bratton strongly believes in setting the standards and expectations for the
organizations that he serves and focuses on educating and mentoring staff to strengthen their
career goals and opportunities.
Mayor Tommy Sloan stated, “The City Council and I fully support the appointment of
Chief Bratton. I am confident in the experience and leadership Chief Bratton brings to the City
of Coleman. He has a proven track record of strategic budget management, commitment to
community engagement and personnel development, and is very experienced in the development
of policy. His deep understanding of the mechanics of police management and community
engagement will be an important asset for our City. He will assimilate well into our community
and the Police Department.”
“I am honored and thrilled to be entrusted with this amazing opportunity. I look forward
to getting to know the community and the dedicated women and men of the Coleman Police
Department; working together to continue and enhance the culture of proactive community
policing and exceptional service provided to our residents.” said Bratton.
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